Applied Technology Club
Meeting Minutes
June 10, 2015

Meeting was called to order by Shaun Moeller (President) at 11:50 a.m.

Roll Call:
Position

Name

Present/Absent/Late/Left
Early

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Web Master
Promotions Director
Club Representative(Primary)
Club Representative(Alternative)
Refurbishment Program

Shaun Moeller
Lance Dickinson
Sarah Wilshire
Jinny Neil
Kyle Moseley
Topher Gutbrod
Phil Tapia
Noah Huttinger
Mark Erickson

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present/Left Early
Present
Absent
Present

Old Business:
Volunteer Event: The volunteer project for the community went well. To recap, it was a run to
raise money for the YWCA to fight against domestic violence and sexual abuse. There were
about fifty runners and we ended up handing about four cases of water in all. We have now,
officially, completed our volunteer requirements for the 2014-2015 year.
AT Club Web Page: Yay! It is up and running very well. The calendar works, so now, any events
or meetings that we have for the AT Club will be posted on the website. If you have any
questions or concerns, ask one of the officers. YOU ROCK, KYLE!!! The web page address is
http://atclub.sfcc.spokane.edu
AT Club logo: The AT Club logo is being postponed again until the first meeting of Fall quarter.
We need more options than just one design. There was concern by multiple people that the
lettering was a little bit illegible, so maybe use something to pop out the font more. A member
had given the promotions director some ideas but the ideas have not been presented to the
club yet. We are waiting for Fall quarter to have all ideas heard. So if anyone has any

suggestions about the logo, send them to Topher, Shaun, or Sarah via e-mail. Waiting over the
summer multiple versions and logo options and vote in the fall.
Vinyl Signs: As soon as Sarah Wilshire has the estimates from the different design companies,
they will be presented to the president and the decision will be made this summer on who we
will go through. We need the logo to finish the signs though and to completely follow through
on this.
Linux Fest: February 5th and 6th is open in February for Linux Fest 2016. This is on a Friday and a
Saturday and it will be decided either over Summer quarter or the first meeting in Fall. Sub
lounges A and B will be available on Friday the 5th of February but if it is done on Saturday the
6th of February than we can have sub lounges A, B and C available. The times that we are able to
reserve are from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on both days.
Liaisons: It has been voted on to have liaisons for the Linux Fest 2016 that will keep the
club up-to-date with the status of the event itself. They will also oversee all those working on
the event and keep everyone on track. This job will also entail keeping in contact with the
presenters and vendors from through this whole process. This will be called the subcommittee. We will also need two volunteers to get in contact with the IT and CS departments
local schools to invite them to be vendors, speakers, or to host Linux Fest 2016. Jinny and David
have volunteered for this. The following schools are:
Gonzaga
Wittworth
SCC
ITT
U of Phoenix
EWU
WSU
WGU- cannot host an event
Change of venue: Jinny and David will be contacting schools to see if they can host Linux Fest
2016. The subcommittee will also be contacting downtown venues to inquire about pricing and
space availability for Linux Fest 2016. The subcommittee and AT Club officers will look at
perspective places after they are contacted to see if we have adequate space for the event.
The things that are necessary for any venue is:
Unrestricted internet access
Ability to support at least two lectures happening at the same time

Engineering Club- The Engineering Club has done their second weather balloon launch and
there are pictures are up on the website. The web page is
https://www.facebook.com/683459181729691/photos/pb.683459181729691.2207520000.1433918590./819249551483986/?type=3&theater

New Business:
Internships: The current list is outdated and it is currently being worked on to get up-to-date. If
you have any possible contacts for internships or need an internship to fulfill your IT graduation
requirements, please contact Shaun or Sarah.
Fall 2015 meetings: The day and time is still to be determined as it has to work around the
president and secretary’s schedule. Please watch club page and look through your emails for
the first fall meeting.
THANK YOU KRIS! For being the advisor for the AT Club and for all of your dedication to this
club. We will miss you.
Meeting adjourned at 12:28 p.m.

